Questions About Uniforms Asked by Parents
What color leggings will be allowed under the skorts & jumpers?
Navy or white
Are students required to buy the plaid or can they just purchase the navy blue?
Students are not required to purchase the plaid. They can wear just the blue, if they wish.
Can girls wear uniform pants or must they wear only skorts/shorts?
Girls do have the navy pant option.
Can uniform pieces be purchased at places other than Melvins?
In order to be uniform, most pieces should be purchased at Melvins. A few pieces may be purchased through Amazon:
Classroom Uniforms. Please see the Uniform and Personal Appearance sheet for details.
What if one size is ordered, but later discover that a different size is needed? Can they be exchanged?
Yes, Melvins will have extra uniforms on hand if you need a different size.
Will plaid be required on special days?
No, all of the options can be worn on any day. There will not be a special “Mass Day” attire.
Will socks and shoe guidelines be the same as we have this year?
The guidelines for shoes will be the same as this year. Next year the only socks allowed must be white with no logos.
Does Melvins have a lay away plan? What if a uniform needs to be altered?
Melvins does not have a layaway plan. There is a charge of $7.00 for alterations.
Will jeans be allowed?
Appropriate blue jeans will be allowed only on Spirit Shirt Mondays (no faded jeans or jeans with holes or tears.) Black jeans

will not be allowed for any day.
What color shirt can be worn underneath the sports day jersey?
Uniform shirt or white shirt only. However, white shirt cannot be worn by itself if jersey is removed during the day.

